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III Status of County Extension Organization.

1. Form of Organization - Changes and Developnents. .

.

�be County Agricultural Extension Organization which is legally recogn�zed
by tce State Extension Service is the County Farm Bureau. The financial support
to the agricultural extension service in the county Ls obtained thru a direct de

mand upon the Board of Supervisors of 1.aricopa County by the Farm Bureau as pro
vided in Senate Bill 109, Section Laws of Arizona. Senate Bill 109 had occasion
to be tried out during the past year. 1�e budget for 1925-26 was raised to the

limit of county appropriation from �4000. to $5000. The Board of Supervisors
held that no county budget could be raised more than ten percent of its amount

per year. However after asking for a decision from the Attorney General's office,
the law was found to be mandatory and with considerable pressure thru tLe persis
tent efforts of the County Farm Bureau and other cooperative organizations, such
as the Salt River Valley Water Users Association, Roosevelt Hay Growers, Arizona

Citrus Growers and Arizona Pima Cotton Growers Association, the opposition was

very easy to subside and the full appropriation was allowed.

With the above additional funds and because the Salt River Valley Water
Users Association allowed office space free, the county extension office has been
able to obtain additional office help. There now exists one home demonstration
agent, office secretary, stenographer, assistant agent and the agent. The pres
ent assistant agent has only been on the job since the first of November as the
assistant agent who was with the county force at the beginning of this year re

sisned.on the. 30th of July �o enter his own enterprise.

�. Function of local people, committees, or project leaders in developing program
of work.

The County Farm Bureau is the county extension force mouth piece to the
farmer. The Farm Bureau and extension force are v�rking closer together than ev

er before. The County Farm Bureau has a manager who has proven himself to be a

leader, and excellent cooperation is being received.

A full program of work has just recently been presented to the Farm Bur
eau, and this program is in its entirety,the program of work of the county exten
sion service.

The County Farm Bureau consists of a board of directors and suitable of�
ficers designated by each of about twenty locals or comn�unity farm bureaus. Coop
erators thruout tte county are usually chosen thru the recommendation of the pres
ident of the respective community farm bureau.

3. General policies, including relationship to other organizations.
1.:�ile it is understood ttat official relationship ends with tte farm bur

eau, an attitude of. assistance and cooperation, wherever desirable or possible
e�ists between the county agent and the several cooperative marketing organiza
t10ns, Chamber of Commerce, poultry associations, state agricultural departments
and similar public agencies, whose aims often coincide with those of the agricul
tural agent. These relationships have at all times been e�tremely satisfactory
and mutually agreeable for the past year.
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rJ. Program of "Nork, Goals Establisted, and Lethods used in

deterruining Frogram of �:jork.

1. Factors considered and methods used in deternining probram of work.

�ricopa County how has some 360,000 acres under irrigation or an increase

of 35,000 acres over the past two years. .At this rate of increase in ten years
there will be some 535,000 acres of land under cultivation. A recent survey by
the agent showed that 657,OGO acres of land in the county is planned to be irrig
ated within the next ten years. There are so�e 8,000 farmers in the county today
and in ten years, at the same average of 45 acres to the farm, there will be some

14,600 farmers to be considered.

That of course can only be done by working thru some organization. That
is the method used now and as the farmer population increases the extension force
in the county will be able to reach tte breater part of tte farmers because of a

healtr�ul organization to work with. In considering the county program of work,
it has been the policy of the agent to draw up a tentative outline, then meet with
the farm bureau board of directors, hash it over, make changes where sugge stions
are more feasible than original, and by doing this a constructive, satisfactory
program is determined. It brings the county agent closer to the Farm Bureau and

they become much more interested, therefore conziderable more work can be accom

plished.

By aSK�ng the farm bureau directors, demonstrations, meetings or projects
that are to be a portion of tte program can be set a side for t he time of year
when they are most timely, when environmental conditions affect the communities
or when best results can be obtained because of the character of the work.

A very well planned pro gr ara of work probably is more flexible in this
county, owing to the great amount of diversification that is rapidly taking place,
than is found in anot1:er county of the state. The program of work as a whole has
not been changed to any great extent during the services of the present agent, as

it is felt that the basis of the previous county agent's pr-ogr-am was fundamental
and had certainly been well chosen to meet the needs of the county.

Intensification of local agriculture is t he b igge st and most important
problem. 'J.'his means development of many resources now imperfectlY developed, such
as the development alonG safe lines of grape, date, citrus, asparagus, cauliflower,
cabbage and other mixed vegetables. Of the less intensive crops such as cotton and

alfalfa, two crops tr:at are planted extensively over the entire county, are achdev

ed on large acreage, particularly tte alfalfa because of its ability to make avail
able unavailable soil ferti�ity. l�is year a reduction by one-fourth of rpland
cotton acreage is advised, while no limitation is bsing placed' on Pdraa other than
that it should only be planted on fertile soil.

In order to cover as much bround as possible certain of the projects had
formarly been turned over in their entirety to the university extension special
ist, v.,rith the agent be Lng far: iliar as to the program of all details, but�his pol
icy has changed in t�o instences; that of poultry and agronomy, both cpecialists
Le av Lng tl::e extension work. 'I'h i.s has t l' rown considerable wo rk on the agent that
formerly r.ad been handled by tte specialist, therefore portions of the statistic"
al data, where question referred to tte number of farmers adopting improved prac
tice, the agent was unable to give it the full quota of faruJrs adopting them,
for it was ilj.�oLsi1le to �ive tte necessary amount of follow up that ordinarily
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was �one by the specialist. \furk in rodent control has mostly been done directly
under the supervicor in charge of work in tta county and only occasional meetines
or conferences are held to keep in touch Vii th the work. It is the plan of tte

agent, however, to keep in touch more closely with the entire nill2bar of special
ists from the United states De�artrnent of Agriculture as we Ll, as the university,
for contacts assist materially" ubtaining greater results.

.

.

Eecause of the close relationship of the different cooperat�ve organiza
tions to the farm bureau, their managers and directors are consulted and counsel
taken in rounding out a constructive program of their phase of the agricultural
industry of the county.

2. Project Activities and Results.

A. Soils.

There are four outstanding problems in soils in the county, the alkali

reclamation, soil fertility, water penetration and the adaptability of a specific
crop to a given soil.

The aJLkali problem has received much attention during the past year. In

order to make the reclamation work much farther reaching, the agent obtained the

cooperation of the Salt River Valley 'Jater Users As s o cd at Lon to supply free pump
water to cooperators selected by the agent and the leaching cO�Jittee of the asso

ciation. �even cooperators were selected but only five of t hem were able to level
their land and countour it in sufficient time to receive free leach water during
last season and only portions of their total acreage listed for purpose of leach

ing wer e possible to reclaim; tr_erefore this coming year should show a mar ke d in
crea&e in number of acres brought back to production �ith the cooperators.

Eighteen other farmers owning alkaline land in the valley were advised be
cause of the above demonstration along the proper method of leaching. In these
ins'�ances tt.e agent or assistant agent made visits to t he ranch, obtained samples
of soil to a depth of five feet from different spots in the field(Four holes are

usually obtained from each forty acres). '{/hen soil analyses have been completed
by tte agricultural chemistry department at the University of Arizona, the agent
is abLe to make recomraendations as to procedure in leaching. Investit,at ion must
be made of the depth of water table. However, in most all the acre�ge of the
valley with the exception of possibly two. hundred acres, the water table is suf

ficiently deep to allow leaching. The type of water that is applied is also con

sidered to be very in�portant since we have both punp v!ater and gravity (river run

water). The pump wat er- is advised in each case for it conic-ins a gr-e ater quantity
of soluble salts which tend to break tte soil up and allow greater penetration.
In a test carried on with one of the pump waters which carried 2250 parts per mil
lion of soluble salts to Roosevelt reservoir water that carried 800 parts per �il
lion, it was found that the pump water penetrated four and a half times as fast.

'I'he county agent's office realizing the importance of obtaining definite
information on the alkali land of tne valley was able to obtain the cooperation
of Lr. P. S. Eurbess, Abricultural Chemist of the University.to take up alkali
reclarration more intensively for an experimental project. It is his plan to take
soil analyses immediately after all irrit;ations in order to watch carefully the
deeree of concentration. This is a very important undertaking, for it is felt
that if very t ho rcugh irriE,ation is not practiced by 't he farmer at Le asb once a

year, that by the continued. use of such highly concentrated pump wat er-s , an ac-'
cumulation will occur in the top surface foot or eighteen Lnche s t l.at VIiil pre
vent germination of seeds and healthful growth of the plant.
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Soil Fertility.

Very little as yet is known about the results tl:ai are to be obtained

from the afplication of commercial fertilizer. It has been definitely proven in

the past few years upon soils here that barnyard manure and other humus ferti

lizers as green manure and stable are capable of materially increasing our yields.
no doubt the green manures are profitable, but is barnyard and commercial ferti

lizer E:iconomical on our general crop � cotton! That is the reason for a very
well planned project to be chosen, three cooperators and one similar test is be

ing run at the �esa Farm, University Experimental 3tation. All co�mercial fert
ilizers tr�at a.re most important in plant growt h Vlere applied, ar�niUL.1 sulphate,
super phosphate and potash. Barnyard manure and alfalfa hay Vler� also applied in

large quantities. These were applied in large quantities on the basis of about
lOCO Ibs of each to the acre. TIle purpose of such a large application was to

first actually determine what, fertilizer gave results,the second, it v/ill take (m

other year to determine the pra.cticability of the amount applied by decreasing
the quantity to an economical basis. These tests Viere carried on in cotton fields,
and up to date all one can observe is the appearance of the cotton, for the pick
ing will not be completed until about January 1st. It is apparent that pho spha't e

and nitrogen are giving the most outstanding yield, but the conclusion can not be
made until final picking data is compiled. R. S. Hawkins, Agronomist, and P. S.

Burgess, Agricultural Chemist of the University of Arizona, were .in crarge of
these tests in cooperation with agent.

1\';0 other fertilizer tests were made possible to the agent by the donation
of fertilizer from the Los P�geles Fertilizer Company_ These were placed on ad
vice of agent collaborating with Dr. Bur-gees and !.�r. Hawklns , One '.'as applied to
cotton (a mixed fertilizer) and the other to alfalfa (superphosphate).

Our nearby irrigation pro j ects such as Yuma, Coachella and fr.perial Val

ley have been getting good economical results from the application of trase fert
ilizers. LarLc opa county up to the past f ew years has not had to \10rry about a

commercial fertilizer problem for our general farm crops, but since t.he introduc
tion of cotton, our soils are now being depleted where a good system of rotation
has not been worked out by the grower.

Green manuring is becoming more widely used in tte valley then ever ant

icipated. Some twenty-two farmers, both citrus and cotton growers, have plowed
under a green manure crop this year or are planning to do so this spring. The
citrus growers are using cowpe as , vlhile the cotton grower is using Le l.o Lot t e Indica
(sour clover). The cotton gr-ower plants the clover about the first of Septem1:er
broadcast down the cotton row and obtains a �onderful stand to be plowed under.
The picture attached shows one of the fields so planted, that was ready to be
plowed under.

Because of the present demand for barnyard fertilizer in the citrus groves
of the va.lley, much of our 10 cal manure it.at has formerly been shipped to Calif-
0rnia citrus groves, is being used at home. However there is still too large a

quantity being shipped to California at Euch a high value to tte pro�ucer that 1':e
cannot resist selling it. l�ch propaganda has been spread by the agent in an at
tempt to utilize the manure at home and it is believed that more farmers '!Jill heed
this advice in tte future.

Lany f ar-ne r s we re advised upon the use and quant it y of ccmme r c Ie.I ferti
lizer to apply to citrus and other intensified crops produced. Thru the advice
of the agerrt and Jr. P. S. bur£:ess, Ar;ricultural Clem i st , University of .h.rizona,
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the Citrus Growers Association shipped in two cars of superphosphate, and also

giving advice as to quantity and method of application.

Better Irrigation Fractice.

Eight irrigation practice demonstrations were arranged by the agent and

cooperation of Extension hgronomist B. J. Showers. Four of these were citrus

growers and four field crops.

The purpose of these tests were to secure more uniform penetration vdth
a more economical use of. the water. In each case the water was not penetrating
across the middle third of the run. It was advised that tte run be cut in two

and since this has been done the plants have made remarkable improvement in ap

pearance.

Other information disseminated on the irrigation practice project to far

mers has been level land, narrower borders, lengthen time of run and cut size of

head in order to insure better penetration. Length of run however is in propor
tion to type of soil. Some so ils are extremely clayish in type and can stand a

longer run while the gravelly type must be shortened and likely increase the size
of head.

Contour maps and levels run for some six cooperators �ere made by the
Zxtension Agrono�ist assisted by the agent.

Irrigation, as a whole, is a pr-o uLem vd th very little authentic informa
tion available, and in order to get real basic information, an irrigation special
ist should devote considerable time to this problem. The cooperators are only
too willing to take advice, but each and everyone has a peculiar problem of his
own that must be determined with sound irrigation knowledge.

B. Farm Crops.

Fure Pima Seed.

The l:.aricopa· County Farm Eureau Pure. Seed Asso ciation with the coopera
tion of the agent and extension agrononist was able to provide a much wider spread
planting of pure lima seed, as well as Acala pure seed over the county. This
year after a hurried survey it was found that at least eighty-five percent of the
acreage planted was �lanted with commercially pure Pima planting seed.

The prospects for pure planting seed for 1927 looked very gloomy this
pas� spring, since the Tempe Pure Seed District concluded that t�ere was no fin
ancial gain, and therefore why should they plant an isolated acreage and not be
allowed an additional return. The Tempe J:xctange who had formerly handled the:
pure seed acreage near Tempe had changed hands and the new owner had no intentions
of reviving the unprofitable enterprise. The pure seed association rea.lized this
condition and forttwi th got behind the undertaking of pro v t c i.ng pure seed. The
agent in company with tte pure seed committes called upon the Tempe Zxchange
people and after some time a contract was drawn up, whereby tr..e Southwest Cotton
Company who had 1,3(;0 acres of bolated land could get the seed for this year's
planting provided that they sell allover eighty tons back to the Tewpe Cotton
:;:;:xchan�e at oil mill price s. 'I'h'i s seed that was planted was 1918 and �O seed
which vias produced and saved previous to any introduction of Upland varieties
uhich �ade it 100 percent Fure. The adjoining acreage of 450 acres of Pima was

rogued by tte agent, representatives from t he De par tn.e nf of Agriculture and the
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Plant Breeding Department of the University of Arizona. Because of this piece of

work we will be assured of pure planting seed for our 1927 crop, or sufficient
seed to plant approximately 26,000 acres at the rate of thirty pounds to the acre.

Field Certification.

Field certification of the Pima acrease this year was deemed unnecessary
after making a survey. The l:aricopa County Farm Eureau Pure Seed Association in

cooperation with the agent last year were responsible for this \'lork, but after

surgeying each district it was found that at least 85,,, of the acreage planted was

planted with pure planting seed. Certification of Fima fields was carried as a

project until after the danger period was over.

The certification has no doubt maintained the reputation of the Pima cot
ton with the fine goods mills which certainly would. not have happened if tte wo rk

had not been done.

Acala Pure 3eed.

Steps were taken by the growers of Acala cotton in the �ueen Creek dis
trict of L�ricopa County to establish a pure seed acre&ge and some time was spent
by tte c rcp s specialist, Lr , Showers and r e pr-e serrt a't Iv e s from -t he United States
Department of Agriculture, �r. C. J. King of the Sacaton Station, Lr. �cKee�er
of the Coache Ll.a Station, California were also wo rkd ng on it. However after a

thorough Lnv e s't i.ga'ti on it ':las decided that ttey had been Lnf o rme d too late by
the gr-ower-s to be safe in recor.unending the setting as ide of ttat area for a local
pure seed supply. The growers vmre not certain as to where their planting seed
was obtained and had not been' careful about allowing last Year's cotton f r ora vol

unteering. Furt hermore it might not be advisable to e st ab lLsh a pure seed o.J.S

trict for Acala pIE�ting seed when we are able to obtain such a high grace of

pure seed from the Coacr.ella and San Joa�tlin sectiqns of California.

Size of Boll Studies.

In order to continue to have good substantial data to present to t l;e cot
ton brouers for tte purpose of encouraging crop rotation, the agent in cooperation
with I.�r. T. E. Kearney, Senior Plant Fhysiologist and George liarrison, Scientific
Aid to Lr , kear-ny of the Un ite d States Department of Agriculture, have made it a

practice for the past two years to obtain one hundred r epr-e serrt aj Lve bolls from
twelve fielo.s of cotton that have been continuous to cotton for �rive years or

more and to obtain one hundred representative bolls from fields near tte contin
uous cotton fields that have only been in cotton one or two years ami previously
in'alfalfa or pasture land for a period of three or more years. These one hundred
boll samples are tten taken to the laboratory, dried to a uniform dryness and then
weigted. Last :year the cotton saliJ.ples obtahed from fieles planted to cotton one

or two years out of alfalfa showed 18.1 percent greater weight average tr�n did
the continuous cotton for five years or more. This year tte results �ere practic
ally identical to tho se o bt e Lno c last ye ar - 18.2�o being in favor of the cotton
one or two years out of ulfalfa or pasture land.

Several farmer s have been influencect to rotate be cau se of this data and
no doubt with a period of years to show them the Lmpo rt an ce will be more out
standing.
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Crazy Top Studies.

This is a condition that appears after cotton has been cropped contin

uously. A careful study was made by �r. C. J. King, Superintendent and }�rold

Loomis, Assistant Superintendent of the Sacaton Zxperimental Station in coopera
tion with the agent. It was found to be a condition of mal.nutrition and that
it was only found wtere soil fertility had been depleted. This 'Was checked care

fully in fields whe re cotton had been cropped continuously and wher-e cotton had only
been one year or two years out of alfalfa or pasture land. This plant condition
likewise discouraged many cotton growers from planting continuously to cotton.

Better Ginning.

Consdder-ab.le work has been done by the agent and Extension Agronomist Lr.

Showers in the attempt to obtain a better quality of binning. The agerrtwvas able
to bring 1J.r. Fred Townsend, Gin -Expert of the United States Department of Agric
ulture into the county and spend several days last spring during tte ginning seas

on, but at that time the growers cotton had not been received on the mill floor
in the :I;ast and nothing could be done at that time. This fall however after sev

eral buyers and par-t Lcul.ar'Ly l�x. T. H. Kendall, manager of the Arizona Fima Cotton

Crrowers, which organization handles both Fima and Acala, returned frat:! a selling
trip into the eastern mills and f'cund that a large quantity of our short cotton
could not be sold at any price and most of it was sold below the market price be
cause of its cut and tangled condition caused by poor ginning, immediately a county
wide movement was made by the Farm Bureau, buyers and growers to demand better

ginning. l�etings were held in practically every disttict of the county explain
ing the hazardous situation that the farmer faced. Lr. F. Townsend was again
brought to the county and this time all ginners agreed to do a standard ginning.
The buyers refused to buy any cotton that would be gin cut or ginned wet. The
grade today is much better 'and all agencies are coo��rating. The grower is not
demanding that the bin give him a high percent of lint, but a quality article and
they are further not bringing in the cotton in wet, unginable condition. The
effect of this c�lpaign �v.as county wide and results have reached twenty-six short
gins in the county.

Cotton Variety �ests.

This project was merely a continuation of last �ear's variety tests and
the figures only went to show that Acala was no doubt the best variety of short
cotton to plant for a period of years.

UniforIllity of Different Years of Fima Seed.

During the cotton picking season of last year ther-e was considerable rumor
and the general belief on the part of a gred many of the farmers of the county
that fima seed had run out. TI.is was felt to be due to the several '�2rs of a

number of varieties of cotton planted in the county rG�ardless of cp;e in seed
selection and pure planting seed beinc croun under isolation.ThiS \,QO Lu� �he be
lief of the Sxtension �'�gronol!]ist , tta agent or any of the Lpland cotton breeders
that were in contact 'Idth the situation. Therefore in or d er- to c o nv ince those
f ariae r a who held that rima cotton tad run out, -�:.v..'li it :.c.:..d l;J-d, it "l;IUS necessary
to deuonstrate the fact.

Seven cooper�tors were obt�ined in the different districts of the county
"..here the gre at.e st 1-'J.1110. acr-eage e.xi st.ad and seed was planted. 1918 seed - seed
grown previous to any chance of admixture, te cau se no short cotton Vias here at
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that time, 1924 and 1925 commercially pure planting seed was also planted. These

three years of seed were planted four rows each and in triplicate on the seven

cooperators' ranches over the county.

No results are available at this time other than one check on boll weights
and there wasn't any difference between their weights, and from pulling a smnple
one cannot obtain any appreciable difference. It is all to be tested for strength,
length of staple by the U. S. Bureau Economics. The agent is obtaining yield
ileights for comparLson ,

Cotton Tour.

A cotton day was arranged for by tte agent at both University of Arizona

Experimental Station at l:.esa and the Fe de raL :Sxperimental Station at Sacaton. Er.

R. S. Hawk Lns , head of the agronoz.y de par-tn.errt was in charge at Easa and Lr. C. J.

¥�ng, Superintendent of the Sacaton 'Station was in charge at Sacaton. A full day
was made of it. The morning was spent at tte University of Arizona station and
afternoon at tte federal station at Sacaton.

Ninet:,r-fiYc grower-s from allover the county attended the morning session
at the :r.�esa Farm and eighty-five of them \'Jent to Sacaton in the afternoon over

forty-five niles of very rough road. At the l:esa Farm, irrigation practice, fert
ilizer tests, spacing tests, different years of Pima seed, and alfalfa production
were discussed. At Sacaton, all commercial varieties of Upland and long staple
cotton plants were observeci., breeding plots, irrigation practice, soil fertility,
rotation system for seventeen years duration and cotton root rot control measures

were also observed.

This tour not only gave the farmers an educat ion of extreme value, but it

helped to bring the two stations, the state and the federal, closer toeether, as

well as to create a better feeling towar-d their wcrk , and to emphasize to the cot
ton farmer that the stations are open to visitors at all times.

Delinting of Cotton Seed by Sulphuric Acid.

Dr. J. G. Bro�n, Plant Putholobist of the University of Arizona has been

working very extensively on the delinting of cotton seed with sulphuric acid for

purpose of eradication of Black krt: or Ansular Leaf Spot of cotton. A large
treating machine has been installed at the University of Arizona �xperi�ent Sta
tion at Le sa and for the past tTNO years considerable seed has . been treated and
planted over the county. Because of the seed having its lint r-e.no vad it allows
the seed to be planted 1.1ith as much ease as corn or any other slick seed. Be
cause of its ease of plantinl, smaller quantity of the seed can be planted per
acre; ho�ever about one-fifth of the seed is floated off as light imoature seeds.
It further gerninates from one to three days sooner than non-delinted or non

treated. seed. The aucurrt of planting seed necessary to plant \"Jith treated seed
ippears to be about twenty pounds per acre, tho many growers have obtained cood
stands on as small an amount as twelve pounds.

Two tours were arranged by the asent and Dr. J. G. Brown was pres�nt to
Urect U.e conr.L ttees of U.e Farra Eureau on sulphuric acid delinted seed to the
sevaral farmers that planted the seed. On each occasion no black arm infection
:ould 10 found. A thorough study was also nade upon quantity of seed to plant
ind kettod of planting.
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Mter watctin� the progress of the fielcis planted it is no oo ubc .�

practically a control of black arm. However on iD�estigating other acreage ad

joining t:".3 fields planted to treated seed, very little, if any black arm could

be found. '.leather conditions have been a controlling factor in ho Ld.i ng down our

black arm infection. That is, black arm develops in a warm humi.d atmosphere and

for the past two years, warm weather, has been prevalent, but it has been dry,
therefore very little black arm has appeared.

1

Some 45,000 Lbs , of seed was treated at the farm by Dr. Brown and distri-

buted in cooperation with the agent. It has been recommended by the Farm Bureau

that Dr. Brown continue his good work for the following year with the plan of in

creasing the capacity of his machine so ttat a large acreage planting can be made.

This is a very good piece of work but owing to its uncertainty as a con

cluded fact, that is, v;hat the practical Bmount of planting seed should be has not
been determined. The cost per pound is now two cents above tte price of pure seed
which should be reduced. A black arm year will likely need to be evidenced before
it can prove itself wprthy of total control of the disease. The committee and a

gent could not recommend it for the total treatment of all seed because some grov/
ers would not want to pay the extra two cents as yet and wouLd take gin run seed
in preference.

C. Horticulture.

Stata Horticultural Society.

This organization which conaists of all horticulture interested farmers
in the state, has been carried as a project by tte agent because oct its value to
the horticultural de!elopment of the county and state is unlimited. It is very
similar to any extension school for they are able to obtain some very Impor-tant
men in their particular horticultural subject to deliver adciresses. The agent
assisted last year in obtaining a portion of their pro gram ,

Pr un ing �.7ork.

Six pruning demonstrations of deciduous trees mostly, plUI:ls, apricots
and peaches were given with an attendance of one hundred. cl'hree demonstrations
"were given on the pruning of grapes, sixteen were present.

L�ch interest is shown particularly in graFes [nd is looked at as one of
our best possible crops where high c;,uality is produced. Luch interest is shown
in deciduous fruit trees, but it is more along the lines of root diseases, such as

crO"VJl1 gaul and root rot. Over seventy-five fruit gr-owe r s , large and small were

given advice on tree fruit diseases.

Citrus Bud Selection.

Citrus bud selection no doubt is one of the most tan;ible pieces of work
that has been undertaken by the agricultural exge nai.on service. Lr , H. C. Ilearu ,

past county a�ent of Laricopa County and A. F. Kinnison, wLo was :xtension Horti
culturist at that time started. this vo rk , thru the advice and counsel of .'l.. D.
3hanlel of United Gtates Department of Agriculture ':xperiLlent 3tation at :-�iver
side, California, who was tte originator of tree record work or bud selection
wor-k, 'l'he purpose of this work is to provide a sufficient amount of bud wood of
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the highest quality for the future planting in tte state and to determine which

trees in the grove are inherently or otherwise unprofitable. ?his year will make
the fourth year for most of the cooperators, those w i.th ·:/ashington Navels, Lar sh

Seedless Grapefruit and local Lnproved seedlings. 'i'he Valencia orange was not
chosen at the beginning for tree record wo rk , bu-t since that time t 113 demand has
been coming in, therefore one cooperator VIas selected last year and one this. year.
Another Lar sh Seedless cooperator was taken in. this year. This grove is planted
from fourth generation selected bud wood corning direct from the Vnritney Grove of
California. This gives us nine cooperators. Four other citrus growers are keep
ing tree records with the prime purpose of having an und.erstanding of their prod
uction, so that they can diagnose each tree. The number of buds sold by coopera
tors was 29,250 or an income of �1,170.00, four cents per bud is the charge.

Pecan Grafting.

Considerable interest bas been shown in the past, in grafting old seedling
pecails over into a good co�nercial variety. This year no big cawpaign was launch

ed, since this was the third year atter two big can:paigns we re made on grafting of

pecans. Four demonstrations were held with an attendance of twelve.

Citrus Investigation.

A hurried survey was made by A. D. Shamel, Citriculturist, C. S. Pomeroy,
PODologist of the Riverside Experiment Station, H. C. Heard, past county agent
and now manager of the Arcadia Citrus Orchards, Dale Bumstead, President of the .

Ari zona Crchards Company, D. C. George, Flant Patho.Lo gd st of the State Horticul
tural Commission and the agent, of the citrus groves of the count'y, The purpose
of this su�ey was to investigate the type of bud stock found here and determine
its relative value. Those trees grafted on rough lemon tend to make coarse fruit
or roughened appearance and those grafted on sweet seedling and trifoliata cannot
seem to stand the extreme cold, consequently the sour stock which most growers
here are using is considered by the above authorities to be far superior.

E. Rodent Control.

Gopher.

This piece of work is entirely under the supervision of �r. D. A. Gilchrist,
Rodent Specialist of United States Department of Agricultural Biological Survey
and the extension service of Arizona. The agent however has cooperated wherever
possible. The total of 1,495 cooperators have assisted in distribu·cing 13,819
quarts of poison bait on 87,879 acres infested with pocket gophers and cotton rats.
The aver-age infestation ran seven gophers to the acre and 95>� efficiency with the
poison. Therefore some 575,000 gophers and rats were killed during the year.

Grasshopper.

Because of a large infestation of grasshoppers in twelve of the alfalfa
and cotton growing districts of the county, a community wide program'was inaug
urated. The Farm Bureau, Roosevelt Hay Growers Association and Pima Cotton Grow
ers petitioned the board of Supervisors and obtained an appropriation not to ex

ceed �3,OOO. The plan was agreed that the state Entomologist would mix the pois
on bait and the county agent's office distribute it. Over 250 farmers were is
sued poison bran to the extent of fifty thousand pounds. This was all mixed and
placed in sacks by J. 0 'Dell, Chief Quarantine Inspector of the state ::ent ornolo
gists office. 7he county agent distributed it. This was arplied to about ten
thousand acres of infested area.
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F. Anima� Husbandry.

Sheep feeding and their care is a very important problem in 1,:aricopa
County. The valley is on a 1300 foot elevation and has a variety of good winter

pasture, which invites the sheepmen from their northern ranches during the winter

morrbhs for lambing purposes. Feeding of the old ewes and lambs is becoming more

wide spread each day and the agent in company of the livestock specialist has

made several t rips to individual sheepmen "s lambing corrals, where advice has bee�
rendered along lines of proper feed and best general practice in care and disease
control.

Beef Cattle Feeding.

fuany cattle are fattened out here and therefore considera1le interest has

been shown by the agent toward this industry. However the agent hus not been able
to spend as much time with this as would be desired. Fortunately the livestock

specialist has his office in the city of Phoenix and the feeder cattlemen go dir
ect to him for assistance.

One cattle tour was held with four stockmen who were feeding out cattle.

They were taken to see two successful cattlemen's feeder cattle in the feed lot.

Care, handling and feeding was gone into very thoroughly by each feeder and be
cause of the high class condition of the cattle, there was no doubt but vhat the
information was authentic and of great value to the four men who were not so ex

perienced.

Sheeping Ditches.

Sheeping ditches have not been promoted very extensively by the agent be
cause of the initial expense of providing fence for their control. Two cooperators
were assisted in obtaining sheep for the purpose of grazing ditch banks.

G. Dairy Husbandry.

The dairy industry in the county never had a more prosperous looking fu
ture. Great interest is being Ato�n in local cattle by outs�e dairy cow markets.
Tr.a CalHo rnia trade have been buyinc cOVJS at a very good price, anu since tho y need
cows to replace their hibhly forc8a �roduction short lived animals, they are will
ing to give a fancy price. Another reason for a propperous condition is that but
terfat is high and pasture and hay is abundant which brings the cost of production
down to a very low figure.

Dairy Feeding.

Four meetings wer3 held in different districts of the valley on proper
feeding of the d::,iry COVI. a. N. Davis, Extension Da ir-yn.an lectured at t be se meet
ings.

Cow Testing Association.

Four meetings were held durine the year for the purpose of influencing
the dairymen to join the COVI testinb association. 'llhese meet i.ngc were held in
conjunction with the better sires campaign.
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As a result of the campaign seven new members joined the association with

a total of two hundred fifty-five cows. R. N. Davis, extension dairyman spoke of

cow testing and its benefits.

The !.:aricopa County Cow 'I'e at Lng Association held their annual picnic
for which the agent was chairman of the general program committee. The largest
crowd ever to attend this affair was present, two hundred fifty dair�nen being
present.

Eight members of the cow testing association received honor roll certi
ficatss for having an average production of over tpree hundred pounds butterfat.
These certificates were presented by R. N. Davis at the state fair grounds during
judging at the State Fair.

Better Sires Campaign.

This campaign was featured by the trial of the Scrub Bull, and nothing
has been attempted that reached more real dairyman'than this campaign. Three
trials were held in different sections of tte valley with a total attendance of
two hundred seventy dairymen. Four bulls were 'boVfl\·'t from the effects of the carr

paign, others were�vg��but they did not indicate where the encouragement came

from.

H. Poultry.

Poultry culling has not been carried on as has been in ite past since
most poultr�rren in the county are quite familiar with its method. Another reas

on is that thru the experiments carried on at the tIniversity of Ari zona Sxperil:1ent
Station, it was found that �birds that are culled out as culls come back later
in -hhe season and outlay or lay as many eggs -as the so-termed producers. However

culling is advised to tte extent of removing runty and frail birds and old birds
that have past their production age. �vo culling de�onstrations were given
where special request was made to the aEent.

Poultry Caponizing.

Five caponizing demonstrations were given where special request was cade
from different districts of the county.

Poultry School.

The agent arranged for five poultry schools and instruction was given by
L. C. Boggs, �xtension F'oultryman on feeding for egg production, incubation,
brooding, poultry diseases, poultry house construction and other local prQblems.
Three of tte meetings were all day sessions and two were for a half day as that
was all the -time allotted. Three hundred sixty-six poul.tr ymen attended these
meetings.

Accredited Hatcheries.

This project has not been pushed as the breeders that are planning to be
members are not ready. That is they do not have the .certified quality in their
flocks at the present time.
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Disease and Internal Parasites.

lLuch lJork has been done by the agent and in tVIO cases the agent has had
the ex�ension poultryman in the county to assist in determining method of con

trol. One flock was treated ,\lith Avian Li.xe d Bacterin, complete control be ing the

result. In another the agent assisted to inoculate with Typhoid Serum upon the
advice of Dr. Styles, who is the United states Bacteriolobist at Denver. Up to
date no apparent benefits have been derived. At these demonstrations twelve

people were present. Luch anxiety has been caused by this disease and further
investiGation is to be made by the agent.

Internal parasites have likewise been very hard to control and much work
of eradication and of an investigational nature have been exercised by the agent.

I. Rural Engineering.

Considerable information has been given out by the agent on poultry
house construction and some four houses were construct�d according to the sug
gestions of the agent.

Two irrigation equipment demonstrations have been started. Cne in a

cotton field, another in a citrus grove. The principle demonstrated is the part
icular type of turn outs used.

J. Agricultural �conomics and �arketing.

'I'he l:esa Lettuce Growers Ass ociation was or-garri zed for the purpose of ob

taining a defi�ite F.O.B. contract. This was obtained and amounts to One Dollar

per crate, F.O.B. L�esa, the shipping point. l'1e agent has mostly cooperated with
their field man, :t,�r. lJlilliam Thompson, in the culture, disease s and insect prob
lems.

The other cooperative organizations mentioned on the statistical report
were or-gan i.ae d previously, and the only cooperat ive 'Work done 'I!'lith tr.em was as

sisting them to better their enterprize.

K. Community Activities.

The county agent ha s spent considerable time in wor-kdng up a "County wide

program with the County Farm Bureau. A complete list of speakers have been sel
ected from members of tte A6ricultural �xtension Service, 1xperimental Department
of the Gniversity of Arizona and Uniteci states Department of Agriculture men and
local talent, who are particularly trained or successful in some agricultural
enterprise. It is the plan to submit these naue s to the different Farm Bureau
locals and allow them to choose the speakers they want. They are arranged in
different months so they will be speaking on a timely subject. The speakers are

also arranced so that they will fit into the agent's program of �ork. �nere ex

ten.3ion or e xpe r iment e.L men are used, the nite meeting will be used for demon
stration or discussion, then field demonstrations can be announced for the fol

lowing day and per�onal contact work in that particular district can be attended
to. The meetings in the diff erent locals are to be arranged one after the other
so that where possible the county can get the most out of the speakers during a

given period of time.
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The annual County Farm Bureau picnic was held at Me sa Experiment stat ion.

The agent was chairman of general ar rangeuerrt committee.

Club tlork.

Club wor-k for the past year has been rather dd scour-ag ing at times. 'l'he

agent feels that this is due to the fact that our club year does not start soon

enough. 'I'ha't is it is started at the beginning of our summer months and goes
thru the sunIDler. During the SUMJer club leaders go on vacations, younGsters
lose interest because of heat and drop out of the club. Hoveve r w hen one con

siders tte work accomplished by the members that did finish, it is somewhat more

pleasing. Last year VIe had two demonstration teams trained, wh i l e this year we

had seven. '!\rIO club leaders' training meetings were held. !,Ir. Ballantyne, As
sistant Director, led the Cl�scussion at thes�tings. One hundred nine boys
and girls enrolled with a completion of fiftyl00ys and five girls.

Enrolled Completed
Poultry . 72 4'
Fig . 9 3

Sheep 2 2
Calf t 18 10
Garden 8

The annual Boys and Girls Club Picnic was held at the 7empe Teachers'
College, where the denons'br-atLon teams competed for county char.p tonshLp ,

Fair Week.

The Arizona State Fair where all agricultural products compete, is no

doubt one of the greatest educational features of the year. The agent assisted
the county fair commissioner with the placing on exhibit, the agricultural and
horticultural display.

The agent also assisted the Chandler people in their annual Fair. Judg
ing tte livestock and grading the judging teams VIas hanClled by the agent.

Farm and Home Week.

Farm and Home V!eek was held in the county during the past year for the
first time. The school was taken out to one of the live st 10 cal Far-m Bureau' s

meeting house and there met the farmer on equal grounds. I.:any phases of alkali
reclamation, irrigation of cotton, horticulture, rodent control were handled by
men experienced in their subject. The program VIas held for three days with an

attendance of sixty-four the first day, seventy-one the second day and one hun
dred thirty-five the third day.

L. Liscellaneous.

Disease Investigation.

l'.uch time has be e n orent during the year in determining the extent and
economic importance of certain uiseases and advising control of such as cotton
root rot, fusarium wilt of beans and chili, ye Ll.ow blight of to!:1atoes, chlorosis
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of citrus, powdery mildew of canteloupes, mildew (downy) of grapes, anthracnose

of beans, melons, etc.

Considerable time has also been spe rrt on determining extent of infe sta
tion of insects, their economic importance and advising method of control, as

grape leaf hopper, thrips, aphis, flea, beetle, cut WOITuS, Georgia cotton leaf

worm, striped cucur.lber beetle and others.

In some instances of the above, the agent either called tr.e State Ento

mologist's office to verify identification or asked for ll:r. Nichols, Entomologist
at tte university, or Dr. J. G. Brown or R. B. Streets, both plant pathologists
at the University, to handle the plant diseases.

An investigation into U.e cotton situation was made by Dr. Cloyd l-:. La.r

vin, President of the University of Arizona, Dr. P. S. BurGess, Agricultural
Chemist, R. S. Hawkins, A6ronomist, Professor Bryan, Plant Breeder, J. G. Brown,
}lant Pathologist and Dean J. J. Thornber of the College of Agriculture. The'

purpose being to determine what method of procedure should tte agricultural de

partment take in attempting to solve the cotton farm problem.

Investigation of general condit ions of cotton were made by tx. Schoffield
in charge of western irrigation, Lr , Cooley, 1..r. 3. H. Hastings, I.:r. Kearney and
l ...r , King. 1•.uch good is always derived from such invesitcations and farmers who
are contacted are able to obtain considerable valuable informdion.

the year
burvey of Potato�, Nursery and other crops durine/.J::?,s a very important

piece of work. Purpose being to obtain acreage of potatoes and nursery stock

planted during the year.

The swwet potato growers were planning to store sweet potatoes and a meet

ing was called and information on method of storing and method of construction of

storaGe house was supplied to thirty-five growers by the agent.

A number of the local grape grovers �to vmnted to sellon Federal grape
inspection certificate were assisted'to organize by the agents in cooperation
uith the Farm Bureau. Several car loads were sold under federal inspection dur

ins the year.

The J..aricopa County Hay : Tra!fic.� Association was assisted 'by the age rrt
in shipping different grades of hay to l.r , Parker, who is in charge of the Fed
eral Hay Inspection in United States Bureau of �conomics.

V. OUTLOOK AHD REC01.1Zr·::>ATIONS, INCLUDIr:G SUGGJ!STrIfE
PRCGRlJ.! OF ':TORK FCR IGXT YEAR.

A. Soils.

1. Alkali Reclamation.

It is the plan of the agent to continue with the five present cooperators
in alkali re c Lamat i on demonstration work. 'lwo additional ':1111 be included. This
piece of work no doubt has been the type that has received the full-hearted
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support of all leaders and cooperative abencies, such a�he Salt River Valley
Water Users Association. Because of our adequate pump system throu6hout the

valley, our ground water table is sufficiently low to advise in"most cases the

leaching process for reclamation of remaining alkaline lands. Pump watGr is ad
vised to be used in most all cases, because of its tendency to carry a large
quantity of calcium and magnesium which tends to break up the soil, and parti
cularly takes care of any black alkaline condition of the soil and builds it up
in these two compounds.

2. Soil Fertility:

It is the plan to continue the fertilization of cotton fields using
those commercial fertilizers that have shown themselves to be beneficial from
the past years' experience. Commercial fertilizer also will be advised for use

on intensive agriculture, such as citrus and winter vegetables. Green manure

demonstrations will also be arr�n0ed in tte uiffereut districts.

3. Rotation System:

For building up soil fertility, demonstrations VJill be given.

4. Better Irrigation Practice:

Irrigation demonstrations under way at the present time will be continued.
However in orde r to obtain information that will be of greatest value to future

irrigation, a specialist should spend consiQerable time in deterndning extent of

penetration on the individual citrus groves and general farm land.

B. Farm Crops.

1. Maintain the �aricopa County Farm Bureau Pure Seed COL�ittee for the

purpose of encouraging a more widespread planting of pure seed and to provide a

sufficient acreage under isolation so as to supply a sufficient quantity of

planting seed for the follov:ing year.

2. Uniformity of Difreren-� Years' Pima FlB.ntinb Seed.

This demonstration \iill not be carried on in as large a. scale as was

carried on last year, but in order to keep a ccmpara't.Lve check on any change in

quality of the lint produced, it will be planned to have two or three cooperat
ors plant different years of Pima planting seed.

3. Acala Fure Seed.

It is not hier�y recor.�ended by tte agent tr.at Acala pure seed be provid
ed, however if the demand from an isolated area is sufficiently strong, it will
be t l,e policy of the age rrt to assist them in ever-y �ossible ·way in making it
meet requirements of �ure seed.

4. Pirr� Field Certification.

This project vIill not likely be brought into use during the cOIJll.ng year,
as it is hoped that it "'.Ii11 not be necessary be cause of the sufficient supply
of pure planting seed. Though it is possible, owing to the very low price re

ceived for Upland cotton this year, that lurt:::er Pima acreage will be planted than
is ant.Lc Lpat.e d and many a,cres tilll nece s surLl.y have to be planted to gin run
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seed. If this is the case, field certification should be carried on.

5. Crazy Top Studies.

Tl"t..is disease caused by mal-nutrition of c ot ton plants can be used prin
ciply in the support of crop rotation in the future and only investigational
work will be done.

6. Better Ginning.

Better ginnine can well be established as a long time project in this

county, as results obtained this year must continue through the period of prod
uction of cotton.

7. Cotton Tour.

The tour v!hich was held this year to the I.lesa :Gxperimental Stat ion and
t.he Sacaton ::I:xperimental Station might be very well carried on next year, as

there was no question about i�eneral cotton and alfalfa educational value. A
tour should also be made to d1fferent fields of cotton where better irri0�tion
is beinL worked out.

8. Better Alfalfa Hay.

It will be the policy of the agent for the coming year to EO into a bet
ter alfalfa hay campaf.gr. as one of the ma j o r projects. This year where one org
anization handLed thirty thousand tons of alfalfa hay , only five thousEJnd could
be graded as U. S. No.1. There Vias a good sale for No. 1- hay, While lower

grades have been unsalable up to the present t�e. The extension service, no

doubt, tas a splendid economic background and should be festering this project.

C. Horticulture.

1. Cooperate with Arizona Citrus Growers Association in makd.ng their annual
citrus LTo�ers meeting a success.

2� Work in cooperation with the State Horticultural Society in making their
educational meeting successful.

3. Continue with the pruning deuonstrations of both deciduous fruit trees
and £rapes, but particular emphasis on grapes, as this industry no doubt has a

place in the laricopa county agriculture.

4. Citrus Bud Selection.

To continue vlith this outstancting piece of wor-k vlith the purpose in view'
of investigating those individuals who bought certified bud wood in order to
check commercial nursery men from selling non-certified buds for certified. Fur
ther to select four or five of the hiGhest producing trees in each cooperators,
grove and pick ten fruits for the purpose of making a quality analysis, thus

combinine; production and c::uality.

5. Pecan GraftinG.

This project will only be carried on in a small v!ay, wherever demand

,
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from the indivi�ual �istrict may co�e, as the ·pecan industry in itself has not

proven to be ext reme Ly satisfactory, and one ·that the extension service should not

be campaigning for.

6. Grafting of Grapes:

1�ny growers are finding that some of tteir varieties are not adaptable
to Lar-Lccpa County conditions, and tr�ey are graftinr; them over to some of the
more adaptable commer c i.a'l varieties. Therefore some work should be done in graft
ing these varieties considered more profitable.

7. Exper:iJnental Station 'I:ork and Research on Truck Crops 'with surveys made by
Agent and Growers directly interested in tte ?ruck crop industry.

Larger acreage should be set as ide by experimental st at iC:1 t (I inve sti

gate what varietie ... , cul!ural prac-Lice�,.,:h.L part i cu Lar relation to twa anc

maturity, so as to be 011 tllS uarke t at a period of the year when the least amount
of competition would be in existence.

8. Urgent need of more inforLla-cion and data on varieties, cultural methods of

sub-tropical fruits.

The addition of an extension specialist in horticulture would aid greatly
in project work, because of the added prestige and detailed information that
could be added from that source to that of the county a;ent.

9. Citrus Stock Investibation.

This should be continued with the idea of being able to make r-e conmenca

tions as to what results are being obtained by use of different stock used here.

D. Rodents, 1,.1.scellaneous Insects and Animal Pe st s ,

1. Gopher and Cotton p�t Control.

Cooperate to the fullest extent �ith the rouent control director by call

ing meetings in the different aistricts of the valley and givin� demonstrs.tions
on poisoninG of the gopher and cotton rat.

�. Grasshoppers.

Continue with the grasshopper caopaign, tho probably not in the same man

ner as uas carried on last year. It should be handled this year in a clean-up
campa i.gn fashion, burndn., and cu l,tivatinr; ditch banks, fence s, roads and idle

pieces of land, in order to reduce the infestation. By this method ttere should
not be so many gra sahoppe r s in existence whe n the spr-Lng brood comes off, and
will make poisoning less extensive.

3. Continue general investigations upon different pli:illt diseases and insect
pest wor-k,

4. Continue investigdions alone; the lines of internal par-asf.t e a of poultry
with anticipation of reaching a more com;lete and satisfactory control.

5. A county vlide ant campa i.gn should also be carried out in cooperation with
the state entoQologists office.
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E. Animal Husbandry.

1. Carryon Feeder Cattle and Sheep Tours.

2. Provide for a sheep and cattle feeding school to be held some time during
the year. The reason f or this is that many f armer-s who Gave not had experience
in the feeding of cattle and sheep on a large scale, are feedint'; this year for
the first time. r

3. Obtain cooperators in determining cost of feeding out cattle, broken
mouthed ewes and lambs.

4. Continue to influence the use of pure bred sires and females.

5. General visits should be made by the livestock specialist and the agent
several times during the feeding period in order to obtain additional data on

types of corrals, water systems, feeding, care and management, as vJell as to give
helpful suggestions where needed.

F. Dairy Husbandry.

1. Dairy Cattle Feeding:

Dairy cattle feeding �eetings should be held in several of the dairy dis
tricts of the valley, giving emphasis and results obtained by successful dairy
men.

2. Cow Testing Associations.

lIaricopa County Cow �l'esting Association membership caupad.gn should be
continued and cooperation given at all times to the officers of tte association
with their annual picnic and the individual Froblems of all members.

3. Better Sires Campaign.

This project should be a long time progran and should be continued until
all sires used in the county ere of pure bred breeding.

G. Foultry.

1. Poultry culling will be continued only on the basis of removing immature
birds and old non-producers.

2. Caponizing.

This project will be continued only where individuals in certain districts

request assistance.

3. Poultry School.

This should be continued because of the rapid increase of poultrymen un

faniliar with local conditions entering into the poultry industry, as well as to
make it possible for all established poultrymen to derive the benefits of new ex

perinental Lnf o r-nat.Lon and assist them with any doubtful problem.
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4. Accredited Hatcheries.

This project can only be taken up at tte time when the poultrymen 0 f the

valley have buiIt up tteir flocks to high enough s'tandar-d s of product ion Viith

certifi9ate �f production�on their breediLg stock.

5. Egg L�rketing.

Conditions now sho� that local e;gs on the market are not able todemand
as high a price as imported eggs and considerable uork can be done alone the
lines of candling and standardizing local poultrymen's pr o cu c't s ,

H. Rural Zngineering.

1. An investigation should be made into the type of poultry touse construc-
tion most adaptable to county conditions. ..'..t pre ee rrt the only type of house that
is advised is tte closed type of house, and it is found that many of our best com

mercial poultrymen have <iiscarded the use of Louses entirely, and if this can be
done profitably, the agent should be in a position to advocate such a poultry out

lay. Efforts are being made to obtain production cost records so as to compare
house and no house.

2. Irrigation practice has,been placed with soils, however tYFe of turn outs,
pipe lines and ditches for irrigation should be investiGated to greater extent
than in the past, because of the more intensified type of· agriculture at the

present time.

I. Community Activities.

1. Club work should be continued in poultry, pigs, sheep, calf and gar-de n

projects.

2. Assist in putting over a well rounded out program of work for the Farm
Bureau in order. to luild up cormundty spirit and make possible a vlider distribu
tion of agricultural extension service.

J. �iscellaneous.

1. Continue to cooperate �ith all public aGencies that are workine toward
similar e nd s 'i:here time will permit.

2. Continue to take up emerGency projects as they may develop and include
them in our progre..m of work.
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VI. s'C'n:&qy CF AC7IVITIES.

There are now in the county some 357,(00 acres of irri6ated lands under
cul,tivation.

There are some t\'lBnty-three districts in which tte extension pr-ogr-am has
been spol1sored..

During the year there were �ome 1,259 farm visits made, which include
visits on checking up demonstrations and miscellaneous f arrr calls for t be purpose
of Giving advice on some one or more definite agr'LcuItun I 'P'o l:lleI.�.

1,324 office calls were accounted for, �hich were by farmers requesting
agricultural information as to adaptability c,f soil in their locality, disease,
insect control p ract Lce s , varieties and o�ter information which wouLd be of value
to the inquirer.

Tnenty meetings were held where two hundred tr.irty-ei�ht local leaders
were trained along specific agricultural subjects.

Seventy-three ne tho d and result cer.onet rat.Lons VIere held '.'lith an attend
ance of 965.

Ninety-three meetings were attended by the agent, besides the seventy
three method and result demonstration meetings, which were for the purpose of

promoting the county wide program with a total attendance of 6,463.

The wor-k as a who Le in the county has been extremely satisfactory and far
.

reaching and it is felt by U.e agent that good results were obtained, though at
times a handicapped condition exists because of lack of adequate experimental
data. HOTIever experiments are now under way or contemplated that should supply·
the necessary information.
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